Back to School
FINdex 2016:
Expect conservative
spending from
fashionistas
this season

Survey
Respondents:

A consortium which includes Indiana University
Kelley School of Business’ Center for Education
and Research in Retail, Kalypso, and
Collegefashionista.com surveys collegeaged fashion gurus to gain insights into
merchandise trends in the marketplace.

Spring FINdex 2016

Executive Summary

Collegefashionista.com

fashion gurus
Hand-chosen

fashion-forward
females

Participants are surveyed for Spring, Back to School
(BTS) and Holiday seasons. Survey respondents are
true fashionistas, passionate about the latest college
fashion styles, and trends happening on campus.

160+ Students located
in >100 universities

The FINdex results provide forward-looking
fashion insights to designers, and key information
for retailers as they make merchandising
and pricing decisions each season.

across US
Ages 18-23

This 2016 Back to School (BTS) season,
the FINdex tracking study revealed the
following high level insights:

•

•

•

64% of respondents have less money to spend
relative to last year’s BTS shopping season.
College fashionistas have a tight budget and
prioritize on daily living expenses.
Overall, respondents are less excited about the
apparel and accessory products being offered
this season relative to the same period last
year, although many expressed eagerness to
embrace this fall’s edgier styles.
Respondents are less willing to buy than
the same time period last year. Results have
consistently shown that shoppers are more
budget-conscious than previous years.

•

Respondents have the lowest perception of
innovativeness compared to previous years,
likely due to the comeback of previous trends.

•

Top Shop, Steve Madden and Urban Outfitters
top the list of most sought-after brands this
spring season.

•

Sperry, Vineyard Vines and True Religion top
the list of least sought-after brands this spring
season.
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Spending Ability
54% of respondents have less money to spend relative to last year’s BTS shopping
season. College fashionistas have a tight budget and prioritize on daily living expenses.

It’s my second year of
college, so I got a job
to offset costs and have
extra spending money.

I saved up and worked
much more this past year
and summer compared
to previous years.

After buying so
many things for my
dorm, my budget
has been limited to
only the necessities.

After freshmen
year I’m living pay
check to pay check.

I am paying for school
myself this semester.

64%

Spent too much
on traveling
this summer.

Much less than
last year to spend

Studied abroad so I
didn’t buy many back
to school clothes.
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Had to save for
apartment rent!
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Enthusiasm Score
Overall, respondents are less excited about the apparel and accessory
products being offered this season relative to the same period last year,
although many expressed eagerness to embrace this fall’s edgier styles.
They are a lot better – I think
sometimes the US is a little
late on getting certain trends
than Europe. Sometimes we
tend to not get those trends
until a lot later in the year.

I felt like I was in a funk last
year, especially for me I felt
like some of the trends last
year were already around
for a while but this year
trends like bomber jacket
and satin slips are new
and fun to get used to!

I’m really embracing
the edgier style that
is going around with
ripped jeans and
leather jackets.
I feel like ante is up
this season. More
styles are available.
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I’m really loving
the comeback of
embroidery and
two toned jeans.

This year has a
lot more non-knit
winter tops!

0.69

0.56

Love all the old
trends coming
back into style, for
example 70s look.

Index Score
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I have expanded my
style to include pieces
that are very out
there and unique.
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Index Score is calculated based on assigned weights per answer chosen.
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Willingness to Buy Score
Respondents are less willing to buy than the same time period last year. Results have
consistently shown that shoppers are more budget-conscious than previous years.
I shopped but at the same
time I tried doing a lot of
DIYs because there is a
lot of cute fashion which I
know I could re create for
a lot less than what these
brands are selling it for.

I’m interested, but
trying to save money.

I usually only shop in
the sale section.

I shopped throughout
the year to curate my
back to school closet.

I don’t have much money
right now, so I will wait
to buy good fashion.

I don’t have as much
money to spend or a car at
school, but I am constantly
window shopping online
for all the latest trends.

Nowadays I try to save
my money for necessary
items instead of buying
clothes that will only be on
trend for a few months.
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Innovativeness Score
Respondents have the lowest perception of innovativeness compared
to previous years, likely due to the comeback of previous trends.
Again, generally it appears
to me that the industry is
just regurgitating trends
that happened at most
a few decades ago.

I love the play on neutral
tones and risqué designs.
I believe that these
contradictory pairings
will be groundbreaking
in the fashion industry.

Love that you can make
lingerie into a casual look,
sweatshirts can be dresses, etc.
0.8
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0.59 0.58

0.63

Right now, I feel
that a lot of simple
items are in.

0.61

0.59

0.50

0.48

0.47

Modern spins on
old fads and trends,
in my opinion.
Embroidered
everything!
Frayed denim!

I only say that it’s not as innovative
because I have seen a lot of inspiration
from previous fashion trends (i.e. high
neck collars, chockers, midi skirts).

0.67

0.5

Index Score

I’m seeing a lot more
nude and olive colors
this year and even more
so now that it’s fall...I’m
not complaining though.

0.42

0.4

Gender Neutrality
is a big thing.

Lots of older trends
coming back, but
that’s not bad
in my opinion.
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Top Trends
What is the single
MUST-HAVE
item for this season?
Leather jacket

I am a fan of the brand Madewell, so
anything from there is instantly a MUST
HAVE for me. In addition, I have been
really wanting to pick up a pair of leather
women’s loafer shoes with tassels.
Lately I’ve been shopping
at HAVEN, their
garments, accessories
and shoes are very
trendy and each is a
must have for this fall.

Suede skirt
Stuart Weitzman boots
Denim jacket
Chelsea boots
Satin bomber jackets
Bulky sweater
Long draped vests Brand: madewell
Over the knee boots
Fringed anything
Off-the shoulder tops/dresses
Black heeled booties

Overalls,
slip dresses,
anything
to promote
layering.

Faux fur vest.
You can never
go wrong with
these, especially
on a night out.

A great pair of
jeans. J. Crew
and Madewell
jeans are my
favorite.

Adidas because
they’ve been partnering
with so many
amazing celebrities
and designers.

Booties with
some kind
of cutout/
extra flare.

The new Rihanna
collaboration
with Puma looks
Alice + Olivia is the
like a must have
must have brand for the
season. Their fall collection for the season!
hits on all the trends
7
we’ve been seeing.
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Top Brands
BTS 15

Holiday 15

Spring 16

BTS 16

Bottom Trends
What brands or
products are you
tired of seeing?
Guess (brand)

Fringe

Overalls

Chokers

American
Apparel

Michael Kors

Lace up tops

Abercrombie
and Fitch

Adidas
Superstars

GAP

Coach

Lilly Pulitzer

Plaid shirts

Vineyard Vines

Crop tops

Hollister

Forever 21

Aeropostale

Converse

Super fitted
clothing

Super tight plain dresses
with adidas. I think people are
taking this street wear inspired
outfit and turning it into the
new black Columbia jacket
skinny jeans and uggs look.

Kind of over the
overall boho trend.

Neon anything.
Sky high stilettos.

Printed Leggings,
UGGS,
Abercrombie
& Fitch.

Sporty fashion,
sneakers like adidas
and vans I’m tired
of that, AND
CHOKERS you see
them anywhere.

I think low-rise
anything is out.

I am tired of seeing
bodycon dresses.

The “Yeezy”
sheer underwear,
body suit look.
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Bottom Brands
BTS 15

Holiday 15

Spring 16

BTS 16

Steve Riordan, Partner and Retail Practice Lead
Kalypso
Steve has dedicated his entire 30-year career to
serving retailers and their suppliers, first as a retail
executive and more recently as a partner and practice
leader for several prominent consulting firms.
steve.riordan@kalypso.com
John Talbott, Associate Director of the Center for
Education and Research in Retailing
Kelley School of Business, Indiana University
After a successful business career as a retail executive,
John focuses on teaching and research in the
fields of marketing, retail and general business.
jstalbot@indiana.edu

For inquiries contact
jenna.dudevoir@kalypso.com

Visit kalypso.com/FINdex for previous FINdex results and analysis.

Kalypso is a global innovation consulting
firm. We work with organizations
to deliver better results from innovation.
For more information, visit kalypso.com.
Follow Kalypso on
Twitter @KalypsoLP and on Facebook
at Facebook.com/KalypsoLP.

University Kelley School of Business’
Center for Education and Research
in Retail is a leading authority on the
retailing industry. Founded in 1997,
educational opportunities are offered
for students interested in retailing and a
source of top-notch talent for retailers.
For more information, visit kelley.iu.edu

CollegeFashionista.com is a
fashion website for those who are
passionate about the latest college
fashion styles, and trends happening
on campus around the world.

